Details are provided for the construction of the moments from the Census and the NLSY. Details are also provided for the time series data on test scores of college-bound and non-college-bound high school seniors. These details include references for the underlying studies containing the raw data; metadata on the studies; a description of the process of transforming the results of the studies into a single time series; and robustness results.
per week. For consistency, intervalled weeks and hours are used for all years. Usual hours worked per week are used where available. Wages are computed only for persons who report working "for wages" (CLASSWKR) and who work between 520 and 5110 hours per year. All dollar figures are converted into year 2000 prices using the Bureau of Labor Statistics' consumer price index (CPI) for all wage earners (all items, U.S. city average).
B Construction of Moments from the NLSY79
Sample. The sample includes white males. Individuals whose school completion status is unclear are dropped. Likewise, individuals who completed schooling past the age of 34 or who did not participate in the ASVAB aptitude tests are dropped. Observations are weighted.
Schooling. The sample is divided into the four school categories according to the highest degree completed. Those who attended two-year colleges only are classified as having "some college". The last year in school is defined as the start of the first three-year spell without school enrollment.
Wages. Hourly wages are calculated as the ratio of labor income to annual hours worked.
Labor income includes wages, salaries, bonuses, and two-thirds of business income. Wage observations prior to the last year of school enrollment, with hours outside the range [520, 5110] , or with wage levels outside the range of [0.02, 100] times the median wage are dropped. Wages are deflated by the CPI.
Log-wages are regressed on experience and region of residence separately for each year and school group to remove variation due to demographic characteristics not captured by the model. Log-wages are also regressed on years of schooling within school group to remove within-school-group variation in wages (such as the difference between high school dropouts who completed tenth versus eleventh grade). The resulting adjusted (residual) wages are used throughout.
In order to be consistent with the Census data, all results are reported for wages as of age 40. Some people are not interviewed at age 40. Interpolation between age 39 and age 41 wages is used in such cases.
AFQT. The measure of standardized test score in the NLSY79 is the 1980 Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) percentile rank (variable R1682). The AFQT aggregates various ASVAB aptitude test scores into a scalar measure. The tests cover numerical operations, word knowledge, paragraph comprehension, and arithmetic reasoning (see NLS User Services (1992) for details). AFQT scores are regressed on the age at which the test was administered and the residual is used to remove the effects of age at testing.
C Test Scores and College Attendance Data

C.1 Construction of the Basic Data and Trends
A central claim of the paper is that there is a growing gap in test scores between students who continue to college and those who finish with high school graduation. This claim rests primarily on data drawn from numerous studies performed by psychological and educational researchers between World War I and 1965. These figures are augmented with calculations made using the nationally representative studies that became available after 1960. This appendix documents the details of the pre-1965 studies and how they are harmonized into the data points used in the paper.
The studies used vary somewhat in size, scope, and methodology. However, it is useful to describe a typical study, its results, and how its results are used. Deviations from the norm are discussed below. Generally, a researcher interested in conducting a study secured the aid and cooperation of the educational authorities of a state. Most researchers were affiliated with the education department or equivalent at a major state university, which facilitated such cooperation. Through his or her connections, the researcher would arrange for many or all of the students of a state to take an exam in a fairly short period of time. In most cases, this would be in the senior year of high school, although a couple of studies used tests given in the junior year and one went as early as eighth grade. These tests were collected and scored.
The second phase of the study involved collecting data on further schooling. Here there is some methodological divergence. Some studies -typically those done in the spring of the senior year of high school -simply asked students about their plans for college. Others arranged to collect schooling data by following up at a later date. In practice later typically meant one year later, although some authors waited several years, and the modern longitudinal data allow researchers to follow up into the children's thirties or forties. For studies that followed up, some tracked students directly, but this was the most challenging method. More common and more feasible alternatives involved asking students' parents or the school administration at their former high school what had become of them.
These two phases gave researchers the raw data on schooling and test scores that provide the motivating fact for this paper. The raw data do not seem to exist for any paper published before 1960. Instead, what remains are published cross-tabulations of the two variables. This includes ranges of test scores (or percentiles of test scores) and, for each, the number or fraction of students who stop their education with high school graduation versus continue to college. The results are derived from a collection of tabulations or calculations along these lines from a number of journal articles, books, dissertations, and unpublished technical reports.
These tabulations or calculations are standardized to a common metric. The benchmark metric follows Taubman and Wales. Ranges of test scores are converted to ranges of percentiles (if they are not reported that way). The average percentile rank of the two education groups is computed by assigning to each range the midpoint and then taking the weighted average across test score groups. A simplified example may clarify the procedure. Suppose that there are only two categories, above median and below median, and that 60% of those above median went to college but only 40% below median did so. In this case, the average percentile rank for college students would be 0.6 × 75 + 0.4 × 25 = 55th percentile. Following a similar calculation, the average percentile rank for high school graduates would be 45th.
This simple example hides a few complications that arise in standardizing the studies. Two are particularly common. First, some studies that ask students about their future plans allow the students to report that they do not know or are unsure. Such students are excluded entirely from calculations. Evidence provided below shows that this decision is not critical for the results. Second, there is time-varying heterogeneity in the set of posthigh school educational opportunities that needs to be handled consistently. The approach used here is to include in the college group students who attend college, university, normal schools, or technical schools. Normal schools are what are now called teachers' colleges. Technical schools historically were schools that focused on scientific or industrial careers, and includes for example MIT. Any short (less than one year) or vocational school, including the old business schools (which taught typing and so forth), are excluded from the group of college. Table 2 gives the resulting average percentile rank for each group for all of the studies. Figure 1a plots the results against birth cohort; Figure 1b plots the gapĀ c −Ā nc against birth cohort. A quadratic trend is fit for each figure. The quadratic trend for the difference suggests that the two groups were separated by roughly ten percentage points at the turn of the century, but that the gap grew to twenty-five to thirty percentage points for cohorts born after World War II. Table 2 lists the references for the data and the data points that result from the calculations described above. It also lists some of the most important metadata on the studies, which is useful for understanding how studies deviate from the typical study described above and for thinking about the comparability of the results from different studies. The Location column gives the geographic scope of the study. Most covered an entire state, but two covered cities or regions of a state. For the later period it is sufficient to focus on representative samples with national scope. The Breadth column explains the sampling framework. In some cases the researchers cooperated with the state's educational authorities and procured statewide results covering practically all schools and students; such cases are denoted as statewide. In other cases schools were sampled or all schools were invited to participate but a non-trivial fraction did not. Such cases are denoted as samples; the sample is called large if it contains more than roughly half of the state's students at the time. For most cases the researchers carefully documented that the schools were diversified geographically and that they represented the school size distribution fairly well. Finally, a couple of the early studies were conducted using schools that had in some way expressed an interest in the study and hence were convenient to the researcher. Such cases are denoted as selected because there is no notion of representativeness of the schools.
The studies used a number of different testing instruments, which are recorded in the column Test. Although the early studies appear to use a wide variety of instruments, in truth most were using IQ tests strongly influenced by the Army Alpha test or the Stanford-Binet test that were then fashionable. Because of this, they all measure very similar concepts and have very similar results. Franzen (1922) documents that administering the Mentimeter, Terman, Otis, and Haggerty exams to the same student yields highly correlated results; the cross-exam correlations ranged from 0.7-0.91. These results are in the same range as the cross-exam correlations for modern tests as documented in Herrnstein and Murray (1994) and discussed in the main paper. Later in the period, the ACE became the dominant exam for educational testing. It was used for six different studies in the sample.
One potential concern with the time series comparisons is that the quality of the different tests used over time may have varied systematically. For example, the rising test score gap could be explained by a constant ability gap but an increase in test quality, as judged by the validity or signal-to-noise ratio. The available evidence suggests that this is not the case. Garrett (1949) and Fishman and Pasanella (1960) are extensive reviews of the empirical literature on the predictive validity of test scores. The most commonly used metric is the correlation between test scores in high school and subsequent college grades. 1 Both studies report similar correlations that differ little between tests labelled as achievement or ability tests. Garrett (1949) cites a median correlation of 0.49 for achievement tests and 0.47 for ability tests; Fishman and Pasanella (1960) produces almost identical estimates. Referring to the specific tests in Table 2 , the Otis and the Terman (two of the earliest tests) have average correlations of 0.48 and 0.46; the ACE (the most commonly used test) is reported as 0.49. In some cases the earliest studies produced independent estimates of the validity of their test; for example, Book (1922) reports that his test has a correlation with high school grades of 0.49 (for a single high school, reported originally in Rice (1920) ), while Colvin and MacPhail (1924) reports a correlation of 0.43 with high school grades.
To put these figures into perspective it is useful to compare them to similar results from more modern exams. Perhaps the most widely used predictive instrument today is the SAT. That test has reported correlations with college grades of 0.35 to 0.45 (Morgan, 1989; Kobrin et al., 2008) , in the same range as the older exams. Another useful comparison is the correlation between AFQT and high school grades, which Borghans et al. (2011) report at 0.54, just slightly higher than typical figures from previous cohorts. This comparison is useful because AFQT score is the test score used for the NLSY cohorts. These metrics suggest that it is useful to compare results from the different testing programs because there is little variation over time in how well the exams predict pertinent outcomes.
The column Cohort gives the birth cohort that the data represent. In most cases this is computed as year of graduation -18. The column Type captures the variation in how school data were collected. Researchers used one of two main designs. In the first, they asked students while in high school about their intentions to attend college; this is labeled the prospective method. In the second, they follow up with students or other knowledgeable parties about the students' actual school-going behavior; this is labeled the follow-up method. Many studies followed up during the next academic year; these are labeled as 1-year follow-ups. Any that followed up over a longer term (from two years later through adulthood) are called several-year follow-ups. Several of the studies mixed or re-examined the importance of using these different approaches, including primarily Odell (1927) and Barker (1937) . Barker (1937) provides the clearest classification of the data. He shows that, in terms of mean test score, the groups can be ranked in order as:
1. Those who attend college immediately after high school.
2. Those who attend college after a delay.
3. Those who indicate a plan to attend college but do not follow through.
4. Those who never plan to or attend college.
The result is that studies that follow up after several years are needed to portray test score gaps precisely. One-year follow-up studies tend to overstate the gap because those who attend in the first year are the highest scoring, while prospective studies tend to understate it because they include some students who do not score as well and will ultimately not attend college. The data in Odell (1927) is useful for quantifying this point, since he provides cross-tabulations of test scores and college-going, measured both using plans and through a one-year follow-up. The former indicates a test score gap of 6.5 percentage points while the latter indicates a gap of 12.8 percentage points; the preceding discussion suggests that a true estimate that would be yielded by a multi-year follow-up would lie somewhere in the middle. An important take-away is that the plausible range is small relative to the total trend change in the gap observed during this time period.
The baseline metric is the average percentile score, computed using the reported crosstabulations between test score and schooling. These cross-tabulations are discretized versions of the true joint distribution, and hence the accuracy of the calculation is affected by the level of available detail. The number of test score bins is recorded in the column No. Bins. For example, a study that grouped test scores into deciles would be coded as having ten bins. For the calculations from the NLSY79 and NLSY97 the underlying raw data were used, and hence the number of bins is meaningless.
This completes the description of the studies and their metadata. The next section describes exploration of the robustness of the findings along a number of dimensions.
C.2 Robustness
The baseline metric of the ability gap is the difference in the average test score percentile of those who go to college and those who do not. To compute this metric it is necessary to use the discretized test score distributions as explained in the last section. This section begins with evidence that the main conclusion is robust to this step.
The findings are robust to considering an alternative metric labeled the standardized difference (reported as S.D. in Table 2 ). The standardized difference is the gap in median or mean test scores between college-bound and non-college-bound high school seniors divided by the standard deviation in test scores among the two groups pooled. 2 An additional benefit of focusing on this metric is that it allows for the use of information from several studies that do not report cross-tabulations of test scores, including especially the seminal study of Learned and Wood (1938) . Figure 2 compares the results from the two metrics. Each shows a pronounced rise in the test score difference between the two groups, although the two metrics disagree somewhat on the timing of when the test score gap widened. The findings are also robust to using the baseline metric but handling samples with a small number of bins in various ways. The baseline metric can only generate test score gaps between college-bound and non-college-bound high school graduates using betweenbin differences because it assigns the two groups the same test score conditional on being in the same test score bin. Although this is unlikely to be a significant problem when the original study reported twenty bins, it has the potential to affect calculations based on studies with three or four bins. Two alternative series are provided. The first uses only studies with ten or more bins. The second uses a linear probability model to estimate the probability of attending college as a function of test score, where the number of data points in the regression is equal to the number of bins in the original study. A linear functional form is parsimonious and fits the results of most studies well. The average percentile test score for college-goers and non-college-goers can then be estimated using the parameter estimates from the linear probability model. This approach is useful because the linear function accounts for within-bin test score gaps by assuming that they follow the same underlying process as the between-bin test score gaps observed in the data. This seems the natural assumption since at some level the decision by researchers on how to group the data is arbitrary. A quadratic trend is estimated for each of these alternative ways of producing the baseline metric. The results of these two robustness checks are given in figures 3 and 4. The main message from the two figures is quite similar. Each shows that the rise in test scores is robust to different ways of trying to discard or adjust for the small number of bins in some of the studies. Indeed, both suggest that performing such an adjustment leads to a larger measured rise in the test score gaps between the two groups. The main result is not sensitive to changes along this margin. The next check is to show that the results are robust to sampling procedures. Although many early studies made careful efforts to sample a diverse set of schools in terms of geography, metropolitan status, and so on, some did not. Further, it is impossible to verify that the sampling was ideal since the raw data no longer exist. However, sampling procedures are not likely to be an issue for two sets of studies. First, some studies sampled essentially the entire state, minus students who were absent on the given day. Second, some of the modern studies (such as the HS&B or the NLSY) have carefully designed, nationally representative samples. Figure 5 compares the quadratic trend implied by these samples to that implied by using all the samples. They are quite similar, suggesting that the results are not driven by the sampling framework.
The remaining robustness checks are intended to show that the basic conclusion survives focusing on subsets of studies that are more comparable along certain dimensions. First, the results apply in the time series within a state, for states that were tested multiple times. Likewise, the results apply in the time series within a particular test, for tests that were administered multiple times. These results are given in Figure 6 . Figure 6a shows the result only for states that were tested multiple times at least ten years apart, which includes Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, as well as national studies. The states are labeled to make 
Baseline
Representative Samples the comparison clearer. This figure shows that large test score gaps arose even within given states. Figure 6b shows the results only for tests that were used multiple times at least ten years apart. Again, tests are labeled to make the comparison easier. This figure shows that large test score gaps arose even within given tests. Finally, the previous section documented that different studies used different methods to collect schooling data for students and that the collection method used affects the measured test score gap. The final robustness check shows that the results apply within a school data collection methodology. To demonstrate this, a linear trend is fitted separately for each of the three methodologies: prospective, 1-year follow up, and several year follow-up. A linear trend is used because there are only eight studies with two of these designs, which makes estimating a quadratic unreasonable. Figure 7 shows that all the subsets of studies agree on a robust upward trend in test score gaps. The estimated coefficient is statistically significant for all of the study designs except for 1-year follow-ups; that trend is also significant after excluding the clear outlier of Livesay (1942) 's Hawaii study. The results are robust to the school data collection methodology. The estimates ofĀc andĀnc are from Taubman and Wales (1972) , who received detailed information from the study's authors through personal correspondence; this information is not available. However, the details of when and how the study were conducted are available through the listed reference.
b
Data are from this source; some of the details of how and when the study were conducted are drawn from other papers by the author using the same data (Livesay, 1941a,b) . Livesay (1932) and Livesay (1936) provide background that helps explain why this point is such an outlier. The University of Hawaii used test scores to screen applicants from 1922 onward. By the time of the reported cohort, high grades and a letter of recommendation from the school principal were required for admission for low-scoring students. Given Hawaii's isolation from the continental U.S. and the fact that the University of Hawaii was at the time the only university in the state, this policy likely explains the large test score gap.
c The authors collected both the score and the test on which it was recorded, and used equivalence tables to map the different testing programs together.
